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 by ...love Maegan   

Ghel Coiffeur 

"Award-winning Salon"

Ghel is an award-winning hair and beauty salon with two locations in the

city. The expert hairdressers and stylists work to help you find your

personal style to suit your lifestyle and features. Up to date with the latest

trends and techniques, the salon caters to a trendsetting clientele who

keep up with fashions. Besides the usual cut and color, the salon also

offers a variety of specials like perming, extensions, and more. The best

brands like L'Oreal Professional, She Uemura and Keratase are used in

store for the best experience.

 +41 43 268 4400  www.ghel.ch/en/salon/mu

enstergasse/

 info@ghel.ch  Münstergasse 12, Zurich

 by alexkerhead   

Antiquitäten Rodriguez José 

"Family-owned Antique Shop"

Owned by a family, this wide-ranging antique store has on offer various

pieces of ceramic, porcelain, baroque mirrors, oil paintings, Beromünster

chests and Baroque consoles. Antiquitäten Rodriguez José also buys

previously owned antique items, and carries out restorations and

consultations.

 +41 794018347  www.rodriguez-antik.ch/  Lagerstrasse 93, Zurich

 by runran   

Lilli Tulipan 

"Flower Power"

Lilli Tulipan is a charming little store with a fascinating collection to match.

Launched in 1996, this place features an organized clutter of quirky

trinkets, accessories and home decor that are sure to inspire creative gift

ideas. Browse through funky lamps, vibrant umbrellas, jewelry, footwear,

mini suitcases, tea sets and other knickknacks that make for quaint yet

unique souvenirs.

 +41 44 241 6644  www.lilli-tulipan.ch/  mail@lilli-tulipan.ch  Josefstrasse 18, Zurich

 by Associated Fabrication   

Finesse 

"Fancy Gladrags"

With clothes and accessories displayed on two levels, this corner shop is

bright and attractive. Finesse carries especially good selections of

evening- and outerwear, as well as designer handbags and shoes. There

are also some truly vintage items. The overall quality is very high, with a

mix of top and lesser-known designers. Prices, which are set by the

shopkeeper in cooperation with the consigners, vary wildly; keep an eye

out for bargains! As an added bonus, this shop works closely with the

tailor next door. If something needs a minor adjustment, you might be

able to get on-the-spot service.
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 +41 43 499 8707  Höschgasse 81, Zurich

 by Megyarsh   

Supermarket 

"Super Fun"

Supermarket came into existence in 1998 and is now counted among the

best places for fabulous techno/house music. The club is forever

throbbing with electronic music, with its underground interiors swelling

with excited youngsters. Built inside a building which was once a car

garage, this pulsating nightclub, with rustic brick walls and spacious

interiors, is your place to be if your a party addict and enjoy grooving to

Electronic music.

 +41 44 440 2005  www.supermarket.li/  contact@supermarket.li  Geroldstrasse 17, Zurich

 by mikefats   

The New New 

"Thrifty & Chic"

Specializing in the concept of 'curated thrift', The New New store takes

secondhand shopping to another level. The collection at this modern store

comes from a handpicked selection of hand-me-downs, so that only the

most chic styles reach you. Choose from gently used fur-lined jackets,

suede boots, statement clutches, dressy blouses and more. The store also

stocks gently used labels such as Malene Birger, Marc Jacobs, Tom Ford

and Acne. The New New store is located in the Unterstrass quarter of

District 6.

 thenewnew.ch/  hello@thenewnew.ch  Rotbuchstrasse 16, Zurich
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